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TO IDDINGS' MEN 
Otterbein's Quintet Delivers Fatal 
Punch in Last Minutes of Play 
Which Bring Victory. 
NEW PLAYER SCORES HIGH 
Fox in Second Varsity Game Buckets 
Seven Field Goals and Five 
Free Throws. 
La t Saturday evening at the local 
"gym" and before a good crowd the 
Otterbein ba ketball quintet display­
ed that old time tradition of having 
the punch at the last minute and bow­
ed low the fast Cincinnati team to 
the tune of 37 to 33. From the very 
fir t minute until the la t there was 
something doing as both teams 
fought nip and tuck and gave the Ot­
terbein folk the j:reat of their lives. 
One team can hardly- be said to have 
outplayed the other for they were so 
evenly matched. The floor work was 
high clas and the basket shooting 
was really spectacular and killful. 
However _the Otterbein men led in 
field goals having to their credit 16 
while their opponents were let dowr. 
with lil. The nun1ber of oul oats 
wa rever ed Cincinnati ecured 7 
while Iddings' men had to be ati lied 
with 5. 
nlike la t week's game Cincinnati 
did not have any recent defeat to 
avenge but nevertheless they tarted 
out fa t and hai:d to early turn the 
game in their favor. Very soon after 
the initial whistle Brown and Patter-
son of Cincinnati each had garnered 
a pretty goal and it began to look 
as if the lead was going to grow but 
it did not last long for Fox, Otter-
bein' promising center had evened 
things up with two succe sful free 
throws and a pretty basket from the 
middle of the floor. From here on 
things were a see-saw back and for-
ward to see who would be in the lead. 
Fir t the river lads seemed to have 
the upper hand only to be soon over-
(Continued on i;age five.) 
Philophronea Entertains Many 
Literary Lovers Last Friday. 
Philophronea entertained ,many lit­
erary lovers la t Friday evening with 
an excellent program, in the second 
open es ion for the year. After the 
usual society exerci e were di -
pensed with the orche tra opened the 
program with a beautiful selection, 
"Morning Tears" by H. L. King. 
The mu ic was followed by the retir­
ing critics oration, "The Joy of Life" 
by E. D. Brob t. "Education and 
Civic Prosperity'' was the subject of 
the President's Valedictory by George 
. Sechri t. Another number, ··Co­
lumbian March," by King delighted 
the audience. The orchestra was un­
der the leader hip of R. P. Mase. V. 
L. Phillips, the incoming President 
delivered the Inaugural addres , "The 
Hour and the Man." The new offi­
cers· were then installed. The ses-
sion, whict-i visitors declared was ex-
ceptiQnally good, closed after the en-
tire assembly sang Philophronea. 
PRIZES TO BE AW ARD ED 
Interesting Program Promised at An­
nual Russell Declamation Contest 
-College Orchestra will Play. 
On 'Pue day enin at i
0 
lrr 
o'clock in the college chapel will be 
held the annual Ru ell Declamation 
Contest. The prizes of fifteen, ten anci 
five dollars for the three best decla­
mations is offered by Doctor Russell 
each year and all underclassmen are 
eligible. 
Miriam George will be the first on 
the program and will recite "When 
Ignorance is Bliss" by Fielding. 
"Hagar" by Mibol on will be given 
by Neva Priest. . There will then be 
revealed some "Revelations in House­
keeping," by Freda Frazier. A very 
interesting selection from Dickens by 
L. Joy Wood will next hold the at­
tention of the audience. "The Cyclo­
peedy" by Field will be given by D. 
Ira Mayne. Grace Barr will conclude 
the program with "'Bobby Shafts" by 
Green. 
This is sure to be an evening of rea! 
STUDENTS GIVEN 
MORE FREEDOM 
No Moonlight Strolls Without Special 
Permission In Early Days _of 
Otterbein. 
GRADES READ IN PUBLIC 
Parents Requested to Send Students 
Little Money-Only Patronage of 
Most Ambitious Desired. 
"President Davis may I take Miss 
Brown to church this evening?" 
"Madame Jones have you objec­
tions to my keeping company with 
Mr. Mikesell?" 
These are only rational questions 
which one can imagine were numer­
ous back in the early history of Ot­
terbein College if the rule publi bed 
in the early catalogues of the institu­
tion can be taken as evidence. 
;In contrast to the many "ca es" 
found in the institution today a reg­
ulation put into force in 1 55 provid­
ed that " pecial intimacies with these 
of the _opposite sex or matrirt1onial 
engagen1ent will not be permitted; 
any who enter into the marriage re­
lation will be separated from the in­
stitution.' nd where the studer.ts 
now enjoy moonlight stroll long 
walks and a[ter tete-a-tete , there 
wa a provision 50 years ago which 
read, "Ladies are not to receive the 
visits of young gentlemen nor go in­
to company without pecial permi -
sion. Young gentlmen will not be 
permitted to make a practice of walk­
ing down the streets with the young 
ladies of this institution." 
" o, times ain't what they us'ta 
be" at Otterbein and there's more 
than one student thanking his lucky 
stars they're not. ow, when the 
landlady slings too much hash and 
macaroni, the student boarder hunt 
another grub house, but not so in the 
"good ol<l days." "No student shall 
change his boarding or lodging with­
out consent of the President," was 
(Continued on page five.) 
Otterbein I. P. A. Elects Officers 
to Lead in Ohio Dry ~ampaign. 
A 1iraclel o not exactly for it 
wa not entirely dead. little over 
a week ago a few loyal upporters 
a embled in the a sociation auditor­
ium and put their heads together and 
reorganized the Inter-collegiate Pro­
hibition As ociation. Thi has been 
considered one of Otterbein's dead 
organization . It is in fact one of 
Otterbein' mo t important or aniza­
tion . The officers for thi y ar are 
R. M. Bradfield, '17, pre ident; . P. 
Peden, '19, vice pre ident; J. id­
dall, '19, ecretary; L. ·. Hert, '20, 
trea urer; and L, B. Mignery, '17, re­
porter. 
fter organization plan were laid 
for the coming campaign for a dry 
Ohio. I o a member hip campaign 
is being launched enli ting all the 
best men and women in the school. 
The a ociation has work to do, lots 
of it and it needs the loyal support of 
everyone. 
MINSTREL PROVES SUCCESS 
Black Comedians in Second Appear­
ance Entertain with Songs, 
Jokes and Local Hits. 
Appearing before a well-fi.lled house 
the U. Hambone Min trel men 
cored a tremendous succes la t 
W edne day evening in the College 
Chapel. From the rise of the curtain 
till it fall the audience wa kept in 
a whirl of laughter and a flood of ap­
plause. ot one moment was wasted 
for the commedians were at their be t 
and the fun lovers _found it out. 
With due credit to last year's per­
formance, the 1917 Minstrels eclipsed 
its predecessor as a whole. This 
year's jokes were cracked better and 
the acts in the Olio were of a higher 
class. However the crowd at la t 
year' Minstrel out numbet:ed the one 
that asst>mblet.l last V. ednes:lay and the 
chorus probably worked better. There 
is no question that from an entertain­
ing point of view the 1917 Show left 
last years far in the shade. 
entertainment. The admission will Five minutes after eight o'clock, 
McGarrah Begins Campaign. be free and a large attendance is ex­ Cecil Fanning to Sing. the curtain went up to the tune of 
lbert },_ McGarrah, Chicago pected. The college orchestra will Cecil Fanning, famous Columbus "See Dixie First" by the chorus. El­
church efficiency expert held a three furnish mu ic for the occasion. Pro­ soloist who made a hig hit with Wes­ mo Lingrel, who was better known 
day campaign the last three days of fessor Fritz has been drilling each terville people at the concert last by the Coons as Mistah Elmo enter­
the week which will make the church­ contestant privately and they should winter, will again appear with the ed and thanking the boys for the 
es of Westerville 









The judges will be 
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ganized the various departments 
his great work, which will lead 
greater achievement for Christ. 





prizes will be awarded 
pa t years the contest 
1:onsiderable attention 
is no exception. 
correctly. n 
has attracted 
and this year 
nounced Monday evening at the reg­
tar weekly practice of the society. 
Prof. Spessard. director of the society, 
has withheld the date of the concert 
anthropist, who was financing the 
"Killetchum School for iggers.'' 
Entering from opposite sides of the 
stage, William Counsellor, a Percival 
operating. They have made this 
month "Go to Church Month" and 
great interest is being t~ken. Mr. 
McGarrah believes that every church 
member should be put to work to his 
full capacity; -but-not-beyond it. He 
has done great work all over the 
Doctor Russel, who is offering the 
prizes for the contest, thus making it 
po sible, has always been a loyal 
backer of Otterbein. Although never 
being a student of the university him­
sel-f he has always been one of its 
mo t enthusiastic upporters. Otter­
until he was able to ay whether or 
not he would be able to secure Mr. 
Fanning. The concert will be given 
as a regular number of the course 
some time late in February. 
Professor pes ar<l desires a full at­
tendance at practices from now on as 
and Edgar Clifton as Cassoary, were 
received with applause. They imme­
diately began o-n the evening's joke 
cracking program, after which Mr. 
Clifton rendered "Pray for the Lights 
to Go Out" with song and action. 
Then two colored rascals came on 
United States. bein is indeed proucl of him. the chorus needs many voices. (Continued on page six.) 
FRESHMEN AGAIN VICTORS, 
Preps are Eliminated from Basketball 
Series by Fast Going First 
Year Men. 
The Freshmen won their second in­
terclass basketball game Saturday 
night by the ore of 43 to . s was 
predic ed they easily out-clas ed the 
cademy men and the game was very 
one-sided . .,The Freshmen presented 
a lifferent lineup from the first game 
and proved that they are not a one r 
two man team, for they showed their 
best team work the econd balf, wben 
neither Miller or Fox were in th~ 
lineup. 
QUE5TI0 
THRTHA5 BEEN PUT OVERRT TH[ LIBQ.AD.Y 
s'' soon as the game started it wa 
evide~1t that the preps could not hold 
the Fre hmen, although they fought 
hard. Paul Miller led the scoring for 
the fir t half, making ·1110 t of the 
goals and the half ended with th 
score 23 to 4. During the second half 
the first year team showed improved 
team work and just about doubled 
the score, althouo-h playing less time. 






L OF GOOD Tbe whole Freshman team played excellent ball. The forward and 
OF 5TAREIN6 




, PIPE OQ.6RN 5MILE.. 
Page T~ TlfE. OTT~Rl3EIN 'ft'EVIEW 
cent~r maki g their shots count, 
whil their close guarding prevented 
the Preps fron · getting many trys for 
the go_al. Haller was easily the best 
_player on the Prep team, scoring all 
th ir points and showing good_ floor 
work. The next game between toe 
Junior and .Fr shm~n te'ams to de­
cide ,J:he champion hip promises to be 
a gotld game and the stuclents, should, 
all turn out to see it. 
ha,s ft.O a teamUne up. 
for 
stunt 
and the 0. U. boys had to work hardPreps (8) Freshmen (4 
every point made by thel}l.Haller ( c) L. F. J. Mill 
Captain echrist pulled off a cleverRessler R F. Sweckheim 
in aturday night's game whenElliott C. Miller ( 
be attempted to steal the ball fromCassel L. G. Smith 
bet\vee11 his oppon.ent's legs. SneaksPerry R. G. Myers 
Substitutions-"Freshmen, Myers for 
Miller, herr~ck for Myers. Preps­
Brown for Cassel. 
Field Goals-Miller 7, Myers 4, 
Sweckheimer 8, J. Miller 3, Haller 3, 
Smith. 
Foul thrown-Miller 4 out 
Myers 2 out of 5, Haller 2 out 
Miller 1 out of 5. 
Referee-Watts, Otterbein. 
Tirner-Martin, Otterbein. 
Time of Halves-15 minutes. 
Otterbein is Above Average 
of College~ in Many Phases. 
Otterbein, compared with the aver­
age merican ollege as reported by 
the Association of merican Colleges 
i above the average in number of stu­
dents enrolled, number in faculty, in 
income from student' fees, in salarie 
and number ol volumes in the library. 
In buildings, ground , endowment, 
cost of maintenance and other items 
it tallies with the average college. 
The average of the institutions re­
porting was one hundred and sixty­
five college students enrolled. Otter­
bein had two hundred and forty last 
year and has .five more in the college. 
faculty. These latter figures do not 
represent tbe entire institution but 
only the regular college departments. 
Some institutions have more students 
enrolled in adjunct departments than 
in the college proper. 
of 6, 
of 5, J. 
don t count in this game George. 
Captain Justice showed himself a 
good leader wh· e on the fioo-r besides 
being an 'f!xcellent point getter as 
well. 
Fox is a·new man for Otterbein and 
did himself credit in the Cincinnati 
game and came out the high scorer. 
A little rt.Jore training and he will 
make one of Otterbein's best point 
getters. 
Turner was "La Garde De La Cor­
beille" and was resp6nsible for his 
opponent's many failures to score. 
Turner is OMerbein's stone wall. 
Unfortunate for Tom Brown that 
he only played about eight minutes 
but he didn't intentionally do it. 
heer up Tom you'll be there against 
Capital! 
Geenburg must have got things 
twisted last Saturday in the game and 
thought he was in a prize fight from 
the way he handled "Red" Miller. 
Don't fight children don't fight. 
"Hail Otterbein!" the new song was 
sung for the first time. Papers were 
distributed on which the verses were 
printed. The band played and the 
song was well liked by all. Learn i.t 
and we'll make her ring next Saturday 
night. Keep the printed papers! 
Quite a few criticised the referee in 
the last varsity game. Think! stu­
dents, it might have been worse. 
!,.ONG SHOTS 
If Otterbein continues .in the style 
· ht' theo f ba II p Iaye d Ias t Sa tur day · nig 
· t · t bere uIt o f tf1e season 1s no gomg o 
so dark aiter alf. • , · " 
Cincinnati slou~h of 
IF 't'OU TR LK OUT LOUD 
THE· B006-A-BOO MAN 
WILL GE.T YOU. 
,,.., .,.,, 1l 
\ 
· ~' ";; ' 
"Tanks," kids, come 11gin, we like 
dat ba?d s_tuff.' :he baqd is always 
appreciated and 1s a great help to . . . 
wmnmg the games. Rollin Durant , h · d
1w"" t · e e.i er. 
Those freshmen are, bears, they 
cant be beat as it appeared in Satur­
day's preliminary for they swamped 
the Preps by a score too awful to 
mention. Don't worry '/Freshies" the 
Juniors will be there in the next con­
test. Look out! 
Coach Hal J. Iddings is getting the 
credit that he rightfully deserves for 
the splendid showing of his men. 
ext Saturday Capital University 
comes into the O. U .camp and are 
going to try a:nd walk away with the 
long end of the score. Capital al-
WALK-OVERSHOES 
Sturdiness and Efficiency 
Is the keystone of Walk­
Over Shoe making. In 
selecting your shoes con­
sider quality, style and 
price. The Walk-Overs 
are always worth more 
than they cost. 
Walk-OverShoe Co., Columbus 
KODAKS 
And now comes flash light time. 
Every evening has its pictu;e possibilities and 
Sheets make it all so simple that results are sure 
start. 
Ask us for the free booklet, "By Flashlight". 
ing and contains such valuable information that we should like to 
give a copy to all of our friends. 
COLUMBUS PHOTO SUPPLY 
75 E. State St. Hartman Theatre Bldg. 
\ovw1·L~ 
FIND QUIJE. 




ways has a good basketball team a.ncl 
last year whipped us twice, They 
will dp it again if the students• don't 
support th,, team better. I' h'as been 
breathed about that .they. e ming 
here with a large delegation or roln­
ers and a fifteen piece band to spur 
the team to victory. Otterbein must 
do better than that. She must have 
two hundred people there and a good 
band uch as we had at the last game 
and then Capital can't wo away with 
the big score. The team will do their 
best during the coming week to brush 
\tp and be ready for a good hard fight 
and do all they can to keep the prize 
here but _you must help them. With 
the Slogan, "DO or Die, Get CAPI­
TAL'' the Columbus lads will find 
that they have to go home defeated. 
Eastman Flash 
from the very 
It's so interest­
THE ff:fTERBEIN ~R,EVI,EW 
DRAKE SP:b:AKS TO MEN 
"The Indelible Ink of Sin" is Theme Quartet from Canal Zone Gives Enter- The very Best Eats Now Men! of Napoleon Mini t~•!J Talk ,to taining Progtam-Readi-ngs and 
Y oun..e; en. Pianologues Add Interest. for your Pushes 
The Y. f Qtterbein is in- Pleasing to young and old alike 
deed fortunate in ha ihg tpe oppor­ was the fourth number of the Citi-• atThe Union's tunity of securing so many out-of­ zens Lecture ourse given by the 
town peakers. Last Thursd,iy eve'n­ Panama ingers last Thursday even­
ing the association Ji tened to a go9d ing. Commemorating. a project WILSONtS 
address by R . Mr. Drake, pa tor of which I of ;w9rld wide imp rtauce. 
. \ ... 
the Presbyter, n: hurch of Napoleon, the quartet portrayed with a pleas­ GROCERYHalf-Yearly 
Ohio. The s j -ct was, '·The• indeli­ ing variety of wit and f.un, the days 
ble ink of si1 ' 1/{ev. Drak~ spo]ce in spent in Panama., , 
part as folio 5: Opening with the boys in their clubMan.hat tan 
·•sin cannot e blotted out. Cul­ house in the anal Zone the Singer .. 
at once gained the. attention of the T. H. Bradrick C.K. Dudley 
not eliminate it. Deeds in themselv­
ture cannot destroy it; training can­
entire audience. Every one· was as­ Suggested menu for a "Feed"Shirt SALE sured by the splendid rendition of Stuffed Olives, Cheese Straws,,, 
of their e,ffects, effects which can nev­
es may be forgiven but l shall speak 
''The Stein Song" by the quartet, that Pimento Cheese Sandwiche / 
er be removed. Sin bas certain ir­ the evening would be one of delight­ Deviled Ham Sandwiches 
revocable consequences which no ful· entertain;nent. 'The program in­ Fruit Salad Sweet Pickles 
powe-r, and l say it in all reverence, cluded typical egro- melodies, Ha­ Marshmallow Roll 
can blot i;lUt. They assert themselves waiian and American songs as well as Nuts Fruit Mints 
half a century after their commission. classical quartets aud solos. All th/ requirements at 
This principle applies to sin in what­ An outstanding feature of the en­
ever degree. The subtler, finer sins tire program was the trombone solo, The North End Grocery 
48 North State St.entitled "For All Eternity' by Mr, 
larger ones. 
of our lives are as i_rrevocable as the 
Thomas. As an en.core he played 
"The Drinking· Song" (Im Tiefen"~in not only effects the sinner but 
Keller). In ,both these selectionshis companions as well. The man 
Mr. Thomas· d monstrated a ;plendidwho sinned in the folly of youtn sees 
technique and mastery of the trpm­the ettects intticted on his wife and 
bone. A bass solo, "The Mightyfamily. Children are deprived of 
Deep" was exceptionally well sungtheir rightful heritage on account of 
by Mr. Harris. This gentleman_ alsothe miscto1rlgs of their parents. The 
scored high as a reader· and made a
offers you these sav­
unclean thought, the impu·re · word. ings in the world's decided hit in a pianologue. Mr.will come back to you with accusing 
oble's solo "Invictl s" was also welllul\..C in later ye:ir&. M~jr ynu .. eatC'bbest shirts: rrr. · . recefved ancl Cltt! ~cu,.lcruc.trr n!aJ ellone, lead pure, clean upright Hves/ 
fhu ia ti ally 'encored. Mr. · :Arnoldlives without reproach, then in future 
the splendid 'baritone also demon­years :you need not fear that some 
strated that' he is an ar'tist of unusualpassing wind will blow the deavesRegular $1.7 5 C!} 35 ability.back and thl:!re reveal, indelible ink." RHODES&· Manhattan at , 'I' • All through the program were 
sketches of interesting and contrib­ SONSuting hi tory. The attempt of the 
Regular $2.25 $1.65 French to build a canal through Pan­
Manhattan at ama was characteri.zed by "The Fail­ MEAT MARKETure of the French." But the keynote 
To the Editor: of the whole evening w.as struck in
$2.50, $2.75, $3 $1.95 As a loyal supporter of every or­ the triumphant and very musicalManhattan at . W. COLLEGE A VE. ganization here at Otterbein that is ong, "Who Dug the Ditch." 
worthy to be backed I was pleased Mr. Thomas, manager of the com­
to hear that the Intercollegiate Pro­ pany has appeared o·n the local Ly­$3.00 and $4.00 $2 85 
hibition As ociation has at last come ceum platform twice before in theManhattan at • 
to life. The movement which this or­ hicago Glee lub and is a man of F. M. VA~ BUSKIRK, D. D. S. 
ganization is doing its utmo t to rare mu ical and executive ability. DENTIST 
swell is the one great movement of$4.00and $5 00 $3.85 First National Bankour commonwealth this fall and every COCHRAN NOTESManhattan at Room No. 3.man in Otterbein should enlist in the 
battle for a Dry Ohio. We wonder who said "Pray for the 
What I like about the new organi­ lights to go out," unday evening. 
zation is the desire of those in charge Mother Fries came for the Min trel Have your solesto enli t real men, men who amount and stayed until Sunday. • Go toto something in whatever they try to 
Mrs. Stofer and Miss Barbara Stof r COOPER.do. In the past the tro'uble with the 
spent tbe week-end with Martha and The Cobbler.I. P. A. has been that they have en­
Mary. 8 N. State St.listed their rank from a bunch of 
JI the girls enjoyed Dean McFad­
den' ta)k, Tuesday evening. everal 
dead beats, fellows who had no real 
red blood. That is the reason the or­ Leah Jean push for Alice Holmes,
tl1ings are better under tood by theganization was dead and like any Friday night, was a a hummer. Fine 
girl , and many c;hanges have beenother will fail when it members have eats of all kinds were enjoyed.
made.H. WOLF no life. With real 111,en back of the Some of the I;Iome Economic girls
association, it should b come a pow­ Helen Bo ee is ba k a ain with a bad a pread after the Min trel, \Ned­
erful organization and will be worthy good c at of un-burn. e're glad to ne day night, Mr . Fries was the 
of representing tterbein in the figllt see her. guest oI honor. 
· for a Dry· Ohio. 
SANITARY 1 
k· Betty •Hender on h r unday dinner guests were MissMeat Market ' · There is no ju t reason why we piece and how many times a Goldie Morgan Mr . Fries, Dr. Sher­should not di play the ame "pep" can play it. rick, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brane, Mrs.here as we. do· in other scho 1 activi­ Quite a few letters went home la t to£ r, Miss . Barbara Stofer and14E:College Ave. ties. Bo.9st the I. P.•A.I we k te1ljng of the rise Me r . Tom and Denney Brown and 
-I. P. A. Enthusia t. board. Ru se\ Senger .., 
.. f age 1~our THE OTTERBEI REVIEW 
cere gratitude. They have unknow­The Otterbein Reviewingly placed them elve in the acred 
hi tory of their beloved college andPublished Weekly in the interest of 
why hould the pages not be com­Otterbein by the 
pleted with their name ? On eachOTTERBE11'1 REVIEW PUBLISH­
ING COMPANY, tree a plate could easily be placed 
Westerville, Ohio. giving the name of the planter and 
Membera of the Ohio College Presa the date. This would then complete 
Association. the memorial, which they have be­
stowe~ upon us. May some move­
!Tlent on be begun which will makeJohn B. Garver, '17, .· ......... Editor 
our stately trees not only decorations
Wayne Neally, '17, ....... Manager 
for the campus but memorials to Deer Childern: 
Staff. those who have o mode tly inscrib­ Mister Job Dasher· wuz tell in me 
.c. W. Vernon, '18, .... Asst. Editor ed their names in the history of their that there is goin te ' be examina­
Ima Mater. tions held down tew' your skule thisJ. C. SiddalJ, '19, .......... Athletics 
G. E. Mills, '19, . . . . . . . . . . Alumnals week. Wei, I don't kno how you feel 
L. J. Michael, '19, .......... Locals IT STRIKES US bout them ther examinations but as 
A. C. Siddall, '19 ........ Exchanges That the new college song should fer me I got tew thinkin tother nite 
Alice Hall, '1.8, ........ Cochran Hall be learned. as I wuz feedin as they aint very
Janet Gilbert, '18, ...... Y. W. C. A. pleasent. I remembered as when I 
That the I. P. A. is a live organiza- went tew skule one yeer they had aL. K. Replogle, '19 . Advertising Mgr. 
L. F. Bennett, '19, ....... Asst. Mgr. tion once again. feller frum up state conductin the ex· 
·G. R. Myers, '17, ...... Cir. Manager That the corridors should be light- aminations an he maid em so hard
H. E. Michael', '19, .. Asst. Cir. Mgr. ed on dark days. as it -tuk about seventeen (17) reviv­
That the coming examinations will als tew git my spirit down tew nor­
Address alJ communications to Thl' be a bug bear for quite a few stu­ man Christun agin. So I don't. knoOtterbein Review, 20 W. Main St .. 
W estervilJe, Ohio. dents. but what that there feller as preeches 
Subscription Price, $1.25 Per Year, as the cherch as wuz holdin revivals 
payable in advance. 
That there are a lot of Varsity "O" 
in your town maid a 1!1istake in quit­
tin his services so s,:,on. But no kid­
girls in Otterbein. 
That we could stand a little more 
Entered as second class matter Oct. din I want tew tell you kids as I doheat in the society halls on meeting
18, 1909, at the postoffice at \,Vester­ simpethesize with you cuse even Mis-nights. CHARLES SPATZville, 0., under Act of March 3, 1879. ter Job Dasher who is a kule teecher
That Capital will get their's. Doctor of Chiropody 
That the Freshmen are getting 
hisself alJus spoke tew me uv exam-
re- inations as kindo krulety tew anni­ A. E. Pitts Shoe House, E 0·1 TOR I AL S venge for their duckings. mules. But I rekkon when a feller 162 N. High St. Columbus, 0.That we miss the Chapel to loaf in gits gude enuf as tew teech in .a col­, It does not take any more time to before classes. leg rike Otterb111e ha got sen e nuf 
see a. thin_y r£tr.rDcf.'r th.~" 63 sec ,'<. 
That there ought to be better to give you the rite kind an not makeincorrectly. It tal<~s a little moret che.ering at the games. · them tew hard. When I went tew sen e, that is al\.-Ex. C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D.kule that yeer they had examina­r 
tion full UV ketch questions an twant Westerville, 0. 
Unknown Memorials. • fair nohow. But nowdays they aintftT• 
Bell Phone 190 Citz. Phone 110
Proud indeed are we of the beauti- ~----,.-.... so menny fule skule teechers an I 
ful tr e which grace our campus. 11'!:1=-~~_.,...--,r." reckon all examinations is fare. 
Many a lover of the beautiful has ,_._ ___ ..., Sa, in your last letter you sed as 
praised the picturesquenes , that they they have got that there pipe organ
add to the college ground . Former Did you ever notice how conspicu- all tore up again. I jest ez tew 
Editor have written columns com- ous som.e people can m·ake themselve_s maw, Maw, thats funny. But I ges G. H. MA YHAUGH, M. D. 
menting on their grotesqueness and by their absence? I thought about it its jest like all this here new £angeled East College Ave. 
1urging their readers to- appreciate the tiler night at_ the Min st re_l as machiney. You kno a feller sold me Phones-Citz. 26 Bell 84 
these mighty emblen~ of beauty . sat back there behm_d the curtam and a new kind uv a plow which makes 
which we pas by without even a l9okccl over the audience. How many three ferries at wunce an that ere fule ;._______________ _ 
ca ual notice. Yes our campus trees •1faces were mis ing. Men and women thing got out uv whack a lot an I had 
are beautiful, picturesque and g,·o- wl 011 1 ertainly xpected to be tew git a feller frum Saffern tew git 
te que and at some time or ot e: t'.c.-e. [t couldn't be that ~he pre- the thing geed up korrect. An now 
DR. W. H. GLENNONeach one of us has admir d a:1cl ap- [ormancc was not perfectly high class as its wurkin line I wuddent part 
DENTISTtr s;iated these stately trc_s, whic!i because some of t_he bes_t peopl<: in with it fer nuthin an believe me its 
we scarcely stop to admire in o·.1,· t wn were there with their best Sun- wurth all the Linkerin I put on it an 12 W. College Ave. 
"A Stitch in Time ' 
Saves Nine" 
Watch Your Eyes. 
. .-
\ 
mad 1· sh for material gain. day sr-.its on and they acted as if they think its the grandest plow in the 
But few students of our er::i know njoyed the performance. I saw a country an I reckon you! feal the 
what really makes our campus trees man in the center who had more col- same way bout your pipe organ, wher. .----------------, 
significant, for t' o:;e wl o k ow th lcge degrees than any other .per ?11 she gits all fixed up again. W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S. 
seer t of their history have seld 111 i1, t wn and he seemed to be 111 mis- I'm glad that that ere new colleg DENTIST 
let the fact e known, that most of cry, he lal ghcd o h_ard. Then there song tuk wel at the Min trel Show an 
them were panted by the students of were sc,·cral o her big men there and you all otter learn it. The words aint 15 West College Ave. 
by-gone day·s. Practically c ·e-:y tree [ heard some of them say when they so hard frum what you told me in Bell Phone 9 Citz. Phone 167 
which adds to the e uty of ot:r Clm- pa sed ot t t at it was the best show your la t Jetter an Henery you an 
pus and which now is reverenced ·by ever. Funny, i n't it? I wonder· Sally git onto a tune perty quick. 
every student is the gift of some far- w Y some folks weren't out? I hea rd Mister Job Dasher, he sezs theirs a \ Get those Fresh Pies, Cakes 
sighted lover of Otterbein, who has one of our celebrities say that Min- lot in having a gude song to• sing an and Buns, at 
left his footprint on the sands of strels weren't high class. Prob~bly you know how Onward Christian 
time, that we may dwell in more Shakespeare _would have been a little Solgers tirs us up at cherch, so you DAYS' BAKERY 
pleasant surrounding . Some of more aesthetic, but how do you know larn the new song rite now. 
these planters are dead and gone; but but what some day college men "".ill Wei, I ges Ill have tew quit now. \ 
they· have left behind. a fitting mem- be studying the 0. U. Hambone Min- That their new chain pump as I bot 
orial as a tribute to their love for Ot- strel jokes as being tlle best liter- frum the agent with whiskers two _ --------------; 
terbein. Others are still living; but ature of t~e century? But I must~'t (2) yeers ago went an froze _up agin IB C YQUMAN I
we know n t 
s students 
who they are. 
of Otterbein we desire 
say anythmg more 




feel so b~d 
an maw wants me tew thaw 
Luv. 
1t out. • •
BARBER SHOP 














the show that they will 
until they see the min-
~ 
.... ~ A~ 37 North State St. 
sown, and to them we owe our sin- strel next year. -;;;t::, 
1 
l 
respectively; 1:00, 2 :00 
7 :OO·classes at one on Thursday, 
and Monday respectively. 
THE SCHOEDINGER-MARR CO. 
100 North High Street 
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CINCINNATI BOWS -
4 
Substitutions Cincinnati, Brown 
TO IDDINGS' MEN for Hachen, Goldman for Geenburg. 
Field Goals-Fox 7, Justice 6, Sech­
(Continued from page one.) hist 5, Peden 3, Brown 3, Hachen 2, 
taken' by the Westervillians and the Patterson 2, Miller. 
gauntlet snatched from their hand. Fouls thrown-Fox 5 out of 10, 
Otterbein also could not hold the Justice 6 out of 14, Hach en 1 out of 
honors long but were forced to hand a. 
them over to her opponents, all which Referee-Hamilto11, 1o,tre Dame. 
goes to tell the story of why Cincin­ Timer-Martin, Otterbein. 
nati was in the lead at the end of the Scorer~Siddall, Otterbein; Court-
first half by a score of 14 to 13. right, Cincinnati. Time of halves-
After a few min~tes of rest and 20 minutes. 
timely advice both teams appeared 
upon the flo·or for the s·econd· period­ STUDENTS GIVEN 
of the contest. Like the first it was . MORE FREEDOM 
started fast and with tht: grim cie£er­
mination to wirl at any cost upon the (Continued from page one.) 
faces of both teams. But in one re­ the way the faculty saw fit to rule it, 
spect it was unlike the first period in the book of rules published in 1860. 
for in this half Otterbein .started And too, this general rule existed, 
thing rolling instead of her rivals. "The hour for rising shall be five a. 
Red Miller started the scoring with m.," but today most of them 111iss 
a pretty one from the center and as 
usual Ca.pt. Sechrist of Otterbein, who 
seemed to be a little off color in the 
first period· found himself and bucket­
ed a few long ones. From here the 
Tan and Cardinal boys took a spurt 
and a nice little •lead but it did not 
prove lasting for Justice, captain of 
the Cincinnati team, over came the 
lead and placed his men slightly in 
the advance. The scoring went in 
this way until the score reached the 
21 all mark and then it was a real 
fight to the finish. either team could 
take the lead, first one would score 
and then the other. But finally in the 
last four minutes lddings' men braced 
themselves, took a spurt and placed 
their score con iderable above her 
opponents. No-t discouraged at this 
as you might expect but the Court­
right boys started in to overcome the 
lead and put themselves on the 
throne, hut time was called e'er the 
ta k was completed and the final 
count stood 37 to 33 in favor of the 
local team. 
For Otterbein a well as for Cin­
cinnati there were several stars. 
Turner, Otterbein's right guard was 
easily. the star guard for his team. He 
did not secure any field goals but he 
played the game of his life and held 
his man to only a few basket3. \Vlien­
ever the ball came into 'Cin :i,'s"' 
territory it was Turner who Lr ught 
it out. Fox, Ottcrbein's new recruit 
was the l·igh scorer for I is team anti 
showed his ability upon a basketball 
floor. Captain Sechrist was a c o·e 
sci:ond to Fox and ran him a g ) 
race for the high score. For Cin­
cinnati Captain Justice was the big 
man. Of this team's 33 points he r.ad 
l chalked to his credit. 
Personal fouls were rather numer­
ous and it resulted in one Otterbein 
man being retired on that account 
Tom wa unfortunate and certainly 
he did not intenionally play a dirty 
game. Geenburg left guard for the 
down state team was retired in the 
second half. Otherwise the game 
was clean and fast. 
Lineup. 
Otterbein (37) Cincinnati (33) 
Sechrist (c) L. F. Brown 
Peden R. F. Justice ( c) 
Fox C. Hachen 
T. Brown L. G. Geen burg 
Turner R. G. Patterson 
Chicago dieters in a spend thrift 
class; •·some young men rent rooms 
and board themselves for about 75 
cents a week." 
In the first catalogue issued by the 
college in 1848, a year after it had 
been established, there appears a sort 
of a preface to the twelve page edi­
tion, an explanation of the standard 
which the college desired to maintain. 
··\Ve desire not the patronage of 
t 1ose young men who attend institu­
tions of learning for the sake of pa s­
ing time agreeably, but we wi h the 
patronage of young men of teady 
habits who thirst for knowledge and 
whose laudable ambition it i to be 
useful to their country and age." 
Exams Coming. 
Cramming for exams will soon be 
the order of the day, (also night). 
The schedule is as follows: 9 :00, 
10,00, 11 :00 a.nd 7 :45 classes at 8 :00 




their 6 :30 breakfasts. 
How would the average student 
hitch up with the idea of having his 
record for the year read publicly at 
the close of each semester? Well, 
that was the way they used to do it. 
One of the regulations provided that 
"Daily and weekly accounts of attain­
ments and delinquencies of each stu­
dent are kept, furnishing a complete 
record. This record is publicly read 
at the close of each term." Worse 
than this, however, was the habit of 
publishing a complete registrar of the 
students each year, and if you had 
"flunked out," been expelled, were on 
probation or uuuc::1· ubLi/Jlinc,, " foot 
note to that effect was at the bottom 
of the page, and in looking through 
the catalogues today one can easily 
pick out the "live wires" who met the 
disapproval of the faculty. 
"Parents and guardians should re­
member that young gentlemen and 
ladies at college have little need of 
pocket money," is another curt 
phrase in an early edition that's hard 
to understand today. In another 
place was a statement to the effect 
that rooms rented in the college halls 
for one dollar per month. But the 
following excerpt from one of the 
information bulletins would put the 
With superior !acilities over all for producing 
The largest, finest and best equipped Gallery 
See our representative 
GLEN O. REAM 
As to special Otterbein 
Valentines and Post ca·rds, 
French Dictionary 25c, ., 
Royal Typewriters and Waltham Piano~ 
University· BookstorG 
WHERE EVERYBODY LIKES TO BUY PIANOS 
J 
SI . "Ji . 
231 NORTH HIGH STREETir- l 
GooDMANBROTHERS 
JEWELERS 
No. 9 5 NORTH H1GH Sr 
BASKET BALL NEEDS 
Official Balls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.50 
Pants ......................................... $1.25, $1.50 and tl.75 1 
Shirts ......................................... 85c, $1.25 and $1.75 
Elbo Pads ............ _-....................................... $1.00 
Knee Pads .......... ·......................................... $1.25 
Goals ..................•.•.................................... $4.00 
Head Bap.ds ... , ................................................ 25c 
Hose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c, 75c and $1.00 
If you have your 




State and }figh Streets 
IT WILL BE BETTER 
the best in photography 
in America. 
Rates. 
'. MINSTREL PROVES SUCCESS 
' 
(Continued from page one.)
! 
the scene quarreling about ten dol-
lars the. one owed the other. Ras-
us as . W. eally claimed that he 
went to pay the ten bones to Jas­
per, who was~ none other than John 
l
(jarver; but Jasper's dog bit him. It 
was later found that Ja.sper did,nt. 
have any dog at all. Thdn Percival 
ls a phree-nologist read 'the bumps 
n Mistah Elmo's head .. ~fter fi d-
ng all sorts of bumps he saw lots f 
ittle, things and ad,vised the inter-
ocutor to have his head washed 
fter explaining ..;i~at an anthem 
as and being asked to liquidate on 
a song John Garver sang "Yaka 
ffula, Bickey Dula" with guitar ~c-
l:ompaniment. A qu_artette com-
oscd of the Messrs. Seneff, Huber, 
~.Yard and Michael hu·mmed the 
chorus of the "Farewell Song" dur-
Ing the singing of the· chorus 1o~ 
'Yaka. Hula,'.' which ~gave a very 
retty effect. ~ 
i "Percy" crfod about the death of 
· is dog; but when questioned -of his 
og's demise the nigger scamp, 
rought down the house, Then Cas­
oary, who was quite a traveler told 
f his experience a • the Johnstown-"" otel, where they paid for meals by 
ubtracting the amount he weighed 
efore h~ entered the dining room 
rom what he weighed when he came 
ut. He pulled one on the 11Janager 
py putting bricks in his pocket then 
laking- them out while eating and 
hen weighed on coming out·-the 
landlord .owed--hi111-ten .dollars. and 
'thirty-five· cents. ,Mr. Richard Sen-, 
:eff then delighted the audie;1ce with• a 
,song "The Big Bass Viol." 
1 After giving an essay on· h rses 
'Rastus reprimanded Jasper for laugh­
'ing-about his joke and made fun of 
.the nigger _sport for holding an um­
,btella out over his horse the other 
day, when it was raining. He was 
sorry a moment later, for Rastus had 
·something to say that brought down 
the house. William Counsellor then 
· sang "On that Hoko Mo•ka Isle." 
Cassoary's watch chain then attract-
•ed attention; but he had no watch. 
·After answering "Percy's" .question 
he asked the baby coon that if he 
·would have a halter around his neck 
:would be expect a horse in his pock­
'et? 
. A lying match between Rastus and 
1Mistah Elmo proved a ten dollar dis-
•aster to ~astus for when the Profes-
1s.or~ told of getting all he s::ould eat at 
'a dorm dinner the other day, he wa 
'.the··J111disputed liar and easily won 
tlie rn.oney. A. \i eally then ren-
•dei-e'cf, "Mammy's Little Coal Black 
•Rose. 1 -
assoary and Ja per then began to 
t II of the wonders of their "Uncle's 
Farms" and each one tried to beat 
the ..Q'(her. At last " ass"· gave up 
and J,asper was the undisputed mas-
ter in tbe·Jying a~t. 
The curtain fell on the Minstrel 
lpr(?p~r, when the· chorus sang "Hail 
Otterbein!" ·•words by T. H. Ross, 
'17, and nwsit by R. R. Durant, '1.. 
As the first act of the Olio Glen 
Ream and James He~derson, Ofter~ 
bein's foremost cartoonists, scored a 
big hit, when by clever work they 
cartooned some 'of the fads of the 
day, witn little jokes and talks along 
with their work. Ream was an old 
artist, while Henderson was a coon 
hunting for work. On being asked 
to try ),is hand he surprised the 
master artist with his dexterity.
"N d d B d ,,
".Rd~v~. an( h uhn e, nan:ely
I11 Oer t e a)'.seed far~er 
type, and Stanton Wood a city 
sport wer~ the next actors. A short 
sketch of Joke concluded the act. 
wj_tl10ut 
I 
question the biggest 
thing of the OliQ was the concert 
given by Rollin Durant and his band. 
of twenty musicians. V{hen the cur­
tain arose for the final act the audi­
ence was greeted with a wonderful 
sight. Each man wore a coat with 
stately trimmings and they looked 
like tried and true musicians, which 
they were soon found to be. Open­
ing with ''Mountain Echoes" a splen­
did overture, the concert proceed-
ed with prec1s1on and graceful 
style. "The Cavelieria Polka" was 
played ·by the young-lead~r with good 
effect on his baritone. A rag, an­
other overture and "Se Dixie First"· 
lini hed fhe concert. The band was 
claimed by many to be the best ever 
heard at Otterbein and~the credit 
goes .to Rollin Dura;t: for he is a· 
master' in the art of ditl!cting musi­
cians and getting thertL ttlgether. Th~ 
remarkable thing about the band was. 
that he whipped them' lrtto shape ill.l 
It is hard to tell wher.e-- credit: 
f~ the big ~~w_I~_to ·,ge fdr man,,; 
were Ill the perforrnan e _..,.o pull it 
thrQugh ,ts a. :;uccess :- Howeve 
Thurston H. Ross, the director andl 
R. R. Durant, the music leader stand 
above the rest in work accomplished: 
To H. G. Walters goe_s _th~ ~re~_i! f9_i, 
the advertising, ticket selling and 
managing~ The end . fire;~:the or: 
hestra, and the chorus were backing 
the project to the end and• praise be 
to them. To all those who backed 
the miostrel in any way, the' Athletic 
Board extends its hearty thanks o~ 
behalf o( the At_hletic. Association 1 
for which the Minstrel was given. 
"We Must Overcome Mountains of 
Daily Life" Says Hulah Black. 
There are various kinds ,of moun, 
tains, some have low ro,!Jiq![ slopes, 
som'e are rocky, some beautiful and 
some majestic. Hulah Black in her 
talk said we might nicely compare; 
"The Mountains of Daily Life"with 
these. Some of the mountains which 
we are called upon to meet an'd ~ver­
come each day are selfishness, 
thoughtles ness and the omission of 
kind words to those about us. In 
this day, haste is one of the highest 
mountains, it seems, for each of us 
realizes that she is too busy to take 
'enough time· to· face· squarely the 
'questions which present themselves 
·and· iar lack· o·f· time we forget to 
commune in its true sense with our 
Master. To Him we ~ay take· our 
burdens and with Him we may c·limb 
tpe h1g e t 'ountains out alone we 
will often fail. '· The higher the 
·~o~~t~i~,_the greater is the satis-
Additional New Machinery 
just installed, more 
than doubles the 
c~pacity of The 
·Buckeye Printing
II . 
Co. for producing 
,) .. 
GOOD. PRINTING 
Careful Attention Given 
to All Work 
Large or Small · 
,I 
THE. BUCKEYE PRINTING CO. 
18-20-22 West Main St. W e,sterville 
!....-------·-----------------------,,---::-' 
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NNew Location 40 N. High stN
"(' 
faction on reaching the summit. If Flip-;-"Water was so scarce her,~ 
we would make stronger our char- last _summer that the city passed an 
ordinan!=e." 
acters we will constantly Hy to over­ . ' 
· Flop-"where did the people bathe?'~come the. mountains -of daily life arid 
in ~t all seek th_e Sayi_?ur'.s _gui_dance. Flip._"_Went to the drycleaners." · 
ALUMNALS. Seating Plans Arranged. 
'92. W. Kurtz, Superintendent of In order that he who comes first 
the Miami Conference, led chapel -can obtain the best seat, the manager
Wednesday morning. announces that on the evening of each, 
'10. F. G. Ketner of Lancaster is home game at '6:15 o'clock in tl-t As­
scheduled to lecture before the Farm­ sociation building the seats will be put 
ers' Institute at Westerville in Febru­ on sale. No mail orders will be re­
ary. ceived because of 'the conglomeration 
that developed la t week. The men'92-'96, Rev. Mr. J. G. Bovey and 
will stand in line and will buy theirwife of orth Baltimore attended the 
tickets in order. o person can buyOhio Dry Convention. 
more than tw rfi t rbw seats in the
'10. C. R. Welbaum, who has been 
balcony or do~st irs. He can pur­
teaching at Bellaire, Ohio, has acce1H­
chase as many seats as he wants at
ed a position in the High School at 
any other pl e Remember! Jo
Akron. 
mail orders· will be taken. If yo; 
'15. Ruth Ingle, who has been teach­ want a seat stand in line like the 
ing at Oak Harber, is in ; hospital at rest. Anyone who desires a front 
Toledo slowly· recovering from an row seat bad enough will not kick if 
operation for appendicitis. he must stand in line. Then you 
'06. R. L. Hewitt is now in Minne­ know what you are gettincr and the 
apolis, Minn., as branch manager of lottery will be dispensed with. 
the Unicorn.Film Service .. 
'04. Rev. }fr. D. R. Wilson of rca­
ntun who was attending the Ohio Dry Import~nt Notice. 
Convention led chapel last Friday Because of the examinations there 
morning. will be no Review published next 
'03. D. Frank Adams who recently Monday. This action is taken, be­
graduated from the Agricultural De­ cau e the taff has to go the limit to 
partment o.f the University of Minne­ escape two big ta ks on that day. 
v,;e hope to emerge clean enough tosota, has been appointed director of 
the Agricultural Departme11t of the make up for• lost time for the issue of 
February 5.Renville Associated Schools, Renville, 
Minn. 
'12. Barbara Stofer is at her home in The Quitter.
Bellville. "Bob" as she is kn~wn by 
When you're lo t in the
her Alun~1i friends has been J?Ur~uing 
.r yotlre scared a:s a childstudies in the- Graduate School at 
And Death looks you bang in theNorth Wetftern niversity.' She ex-
eye,pccto to t·o.lce up hor '•w·ork ::1g:\ln ;,, thp 
And you're sore as a boil, it's accord­near future. 
ing to Hoyle
'70. Bishop· G. M. Mafliews, of Day­ To cock your revolver and 
ton, visited at the Markley home and die. 
with President lippinger last week -:But the code of a man says:
while attending the Ohio Dry conven­ all you can,"
tion at Co,lumbus. Bishop Mathews And self-dissolution i barred. 
was chairman at the V(ednes<lay In hunger and woe, oh, it's easy to 
evening session. blow. 
'04. Reverend D. R. Wilson, pastor It's the hell-served-for-breakfast 
of the United Brethren Church at Ar­ that's hard. 
canum visited his nephew 0. H. 
1'rank and Westerville friends dur­ "You'r~ ick of the game!" Well, 
ing the latter part of the week. now, that's a shame. 
'll-'07. J. 0. Cox arrived in Wester­ You're young and you're brave and 
ville Thursday in the interests of the you're bright. 
Lewis E. Myers Chautauqua De k "You've bad a raw deal!" I· know-
, but don't squeal,Company of Valparaiso, Indiana .. 1)1:r. 
Cox has been having marked success Buck up, do your damnedest, and 
in li.1s position with Mr. Myers Com­ fight. 
pany which is doing a thriving busi­ It's the plugging away that will win 
you the day, .ness. · 
So don't be a piker, old pard!'15. We are late in announcing the 
Just draw on your grit; it's so asymarriage of J. S. teiner and Miss 
to quit:Frances Sage which took place at the 
It's 'the keeping-your-chin-up that'shome of the bride on January 7. Ot­
hard.terbein extends hearty congratula­
tions and best wishes. It's easy to cry that you're beaten­
Ex '92. ~n article in the late i sue of. and die; 
the Columbus Daily Monitor head­ It's ea y to crawfish and crawl; 
lines its contents in this manner, But to fight and to fight when hope' 
"Franc;is' Work Held Like That of out of igbt-
$12,000 Man." The writer compared Why' that's the best game of them 
the idea-s of Francis with those of all! 
Frank E. Spaulding, the new superin­ And though you come .out of each 
ten.dent of the Cleveland School , and gruelling bout, 
found them to be alike in many in­ II broken and beatin and scarred, 
stances. They are much alike in ways Just have one more try-it's dead 
of seeing that efficiency is gained. Mr. easy to die, 
Spaulding is• the 1-tiihest paid school It's the keeping-on-living that's 
man in the nited States and Super­ hard. 
intendent Fra,ncis is in fair way to 
reach the top before many years. Get Capital. 
' .. \ r \ v· 
'l' 
....:._::r:.- -. 
We began the new year by selling twenty­
four hundred Men's Shirts in about two 
weeks. 
h-~ takes enthusiasm to do that---enthu­
,.,. siasm on our part and on the part of the 
• I •- - . · tn~n who buy them. 'Jo/• 
· It takes good shirts to inspire such enthu-
7 sia,s~. That is the big secret. When 
·· • · you want a good shirt come to Green­
rt •• ~- __ J9yce---
;:·;. -~~ don't have any o~her kind. 
Tha Store for CollegeMen 
., 
.~-.· ~ .~-~, 
,.WhYDon'tYOU'Gef'Ibat· 
·_);\oyallailored Look'l · 
·-',h.isstoreisthe ·authorize/ resirlentrfeafer✓J fatTHE RovAL TAILORS. .. 
&yaf iailored'-to-MeasureSuits ancl 
,, Overcoats $16~ $17~$20,$25,$30aru/~5. 
· ne Dry GCOO . any. 
No.3 N.State St.• "Honesty first" 
Superior Quality Roll Neck Sweater for $4 
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letic tub, to the alumni, with a call . ~ . 
for one hundred men to enlist a 
members of the club. The letter is 
very urgent and Secretary Ralph 
Smith expects it to do much good. Extraordinary Sale of 92 Smart 
e hope that the call will be fruit­ $20ful. Pinchback Overcoats, Priced atH. G. Walters spent the week end 
in Lima. 
Doctor Scott-"Mr. Lingrel you 
look like you have something to say 
on this question." 
"Ling"-"! was just foolinir you." 
An extra pair of trousers at¼ price, 
with each suit ordered this month. 
E. J.-Adv. 
Tonight at seven o'clock will occur 
the monthly meeting of the Science 
Club. Papers will be read by Ruth 
Fries, R. P. Ernsberger and 0. H. 
Frank. All are cordially invited. 
C. W. Vernon returned W ednes­
day, having recently been called home 
by the death of his father. 
The dry convention in Columbus 
thi week proved a big attraction to 
many students. Some even placed it 
ahead of the Minstrel Wednesday 
night. 
Our new spring tailoring line is 
due. Wait and see. E. J.'s.-Adv. 
We believe the old saying, now, 
that "A bad penny always returns," 
for "Jimmy'' Hartman "blew" m 
Thursday morning. 
:::,aturelay evening Cllnner guests or 
President and Mrs. Clippinger were 
Professor einland and wife, Profes­
sor and Mrs. Schear, Professor Ben­
dinger and wife, Miss Cora McFad­
den, Jessie M. Brown and Prof es or 
Guitner. A sumptuous repast and a 
delightful social time were enjoyed. 
Caps l.50 value at $1.19. E. J.'s.­
Adv. 
Mrs. lice Cupp, of Chillicothe, is 
spending a few days with Prof. R. H. 
Wagoner and family. Mrs. Cupp was 
a delegate to the Dry convention 
which was held in Columbus the fir t 
of the week. 
Walter Jones has returned from --a 
ten day ' visit at. his old home at 
Massillon. He will visit with his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones, 
West Park street, for ~everal weeks, 
before returning to the east. His 
home is in Boston. F!"eis a writer of 
note. 
"South American eighbors" will ft• St.lD-a&ooh ~ 1919 
be the sttbject discussed by Herbert 
Myers tonight at eight o'clock in the 
tower room of the Y. M. C. A. All 
Dodge Telegraph Institute, Valpar­volunteer band members are urged to 
aiso, Ind.-Owing to the advancedattend. 
aps $1.00 value at 79c. E. J.'s- prices that must be paid for foodIstuffs the _minimum price o_f tableAdv. 
vVilson of Arcanum 
cqnduc~d the 
Rev. D. R. 
chapel devotions Fri-
day morning. 
Profes or Grabill announces that on 
Tuesday, January 30 will occur the 
third recital of the Department of 
Music. Further announcement will 
e made next week. 
Best values in dress shirts at E. J.'s. 
-Adv. 
board obtainable here rrow is $2.00 
instead of $1. 5 per week. The qual­
ity of the board obtainable at this 
price is good and all students, with 
rare exceptions, are agreeably sur­
prised at the splendid board obtain­
able at this cheap rate. 
Some of the niftiest shirts we have 
ever ha<l. Coming soon. E. J.'s.-
Adv. 
Jus(when Pinchbacks are most popular, 
we create this extraordinary sale. 
Highwaisted, stylish coats, especial1y 
suitable for young men. 
4 were $35 
32 were $30 
56 were $25 
In Progress NOW-· 
Mid-Winter of 
Suits and Overcoats 
at Reductions That Make 
Them Special Economies 
Sizes 33 to 38, and a few above this size. 
SINGLE BREASTED OVERCOATS 
DOUBLE BREASTED OVERCOA TS 







Hotel Central at Worthington was 
the destination of the bobsled party 
Monday night. Those who enjoyed 
the ride were H. D. Cassel, 0. H. 
Frank, G. R. Myers, Harry P. Cook, 
I. C. Fellers, Lyle J. Michael and W. 
P. Sherrick and Misses Opal Gilbert, 
Lucile Blackmore, Gladys Swigart, 
Audrey elson, Mary Alice Myers, 
Gladys Lake and Beulah Benedict. 
-Detter get fitted in a pair of Boston-
ian . They are going up. E. J.-
Adv. 
According to reports Otterbein has 
a white hope in its midst. So the 
story goes, Manager Ross received 
some rough talk from the big "Cincy" 
player that Hamilton put out of the 
game, and Mr. Ross backed that gen­
tleman up against the well and,-here 
the story ends. 
She-"That scar on your head. 
must be very annoying." 
He-"Oh, it's next to nothing.''-
Columbia Jester. 
Get Capital. 
